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PLEA TO THE READER.

It wrmld hf ;i thousjuul pilies it twd qiu'sluins tike

thf future ul ( jtKula's >lufp industry ;iml wnnlfii m;:nu-
fiMturin^ shnuld hv thrnun intti lliu iirfn;i of p:irty

politics. It is mit fjisy for a writer (if thf party press
or a spvakor from a party platform to cxtriratc himself

from iIk' thraldom of party opinions, even thou^ih Iw
may Hnd himself mistaken as to farts, and ihouKh fresh

li|4ht may show him (hat he has taken the wronj; side

of a question.

This p;imphlel Is written in the hcjH' that it may
not be tcHi late to present an array of fatls which,

without goin^ into minute details of pro4-e.sses, will

en.'ible the lay reader to understand the merits of the

problem of w<K>Ien textile mannfaeturins in Canada, and
to show that the ri^ht derision of this somewhat \exa-

tious f|uestion means more to the future of our ^reat

country than the immediate late of the woolen manu-
facturers thenisel\es.

The reatk-r is, there tore, asked to l.iy aside his

preconceptions on this subject and to learn how patriot-

ism, applied to the woolen industry, has iK'en the

turning p()int in the industrial independence of both

our Mother Country and the ^reat nation -Ahose neigh-

borhood to us is so close that, whether we wish it or

not, our (ommercial polity musi be profoundiv alTected

by it through all time.

If space permitted, this appeal to textile history

would have Ixtm extended to other nations, i>ut the

reader can pursue the theme for himself, and will find

in this history n confirmation of the proposition laid

down that anv n;'tion which desires to stand upon its

own feet must at least be atile to provide its own food,

clothing and fuel.

Toronto, .August, 190R.



CANADA'S WOOL AND WOOl.KNS.

TIk; titiic I i> itiriH' when tht- natluiis of tlu* wi)rl<l

will Ml! thut it i.s in their beitt interests to raise the

revenues ol (Jovernnient hy direct taxation and allow all

international trade to lie free. In Mirh a relation we
.should lind each nation making the must of those

industries fur which its native talent and its own
natural resources best tit it.

Meantime we are confronted with the fact that ihc

strife of both young and old nations in this a^e is tuwarti

industrial as well as political independeme This am-

bition to wear the badge of national manh<M>d is nowhere

more manifest than amon^ the people of Canada. When
we appreciate this ambition we must reuli/e that the

right settlement of tht' textile prijblcm means more than

the success or failure of the wtwlen manufacturers, who
are now asking greater protectior. from outside com-

petition.

In the economy of thi^ country there are three

primary needs—fcwid, clothing, and fuel—and if Canada

is to be self-dependent we will have to

Our First i>c in a position to fill these primary

Three Wants, wants from our own resources and

withi[i our own borders. A good Provi-

dence enables us to raise foodstutTs in abundance for alt

our wants and plenty to spare for other nations. We
are also appniaching the time when we <:an, if called

upon, supply ourselves completely with fuel from our

own mines, leaving our forests and wood supplies for

other requirements. .As to clothing for our bodies, the

climate of Canada makes it necessary that we should

have wool or fur as the raw material. Of these two
materials wool only is available for general use ; but

unfortunately the production of wool in Canada has for

many years been declining, while in more recent years

we have more than a corresponding decline in woolen

manufacturing.



Ilial tlH' w.xiUn in<lu>tr> inu-i iilthiMirK ,,i||,,|i,i.

if preseni t.irilT i ondilii.ii, arc c.inlinu.d ;i|>|Kar!. in-

cvit.iblf frniii ttw steaily diTlinr nporlril
In ihi Villey hy ihe "CaniHliim T.xtik- J,.urn,il,"
ol D«ci>lon. Mhicli !,hi)ws tluit at a liiiif whin cury

'Ikt industry has niilalil\ advanicd Ihi'

wiK)l<-n mills in Canada havi- fallen fri>ni ..ro in iH.,., to
197 in lyoH, with a iorrcspiindin({ decline in the nianu-
facturinK capacity of these mills. It is true that the knit
rcmmIs branch has advanced in this lime; hut this
advance has been at the cost of a Canadian worsted
industry which shoidd have b«'en of urealcr niaKnitude
to-day thin the woolen and knit unoil-, combined.
Beillccauso one is rel.ired to the other as links in a chain,
the ruin of woolen manufaclurinB must Ix- followed by
the extinction of knit kihiiIs manufaiturint;, and the
Canadian clothing; factories must follow in tluir train
by the same law which enabled the I'nited St.iles boot
and shi«' manufacturers to close up the factories .11

Nottingham and other boot and sliw towns until the
English manufacturers were forced to adopt Anieriian
machinery and methods. Kven now some Can.Klian and
American clothing ..lanufacturer -.re c intemplatinf; the
Introduction of their own met and machinery into
Yorkshire and Lancashire for the purpose of doing in

the clothing trade what \orksliire manufacturers have
done in the woolen trade in the Can.idian market.

it will hardly be denied that woolen textiles are
one of the lirst necessities of the Canadiin people, ,is

essential, in fai-t, in our cliiiiate as
A Winter food and fuel : and we can appreciate
without Clothes, the vital character of such an indu.stry

when we imagine what would be our
condition if, in such a contingency as war, our .supplies

were cut off and we were left to pa.ss a winter without
being able to clothe ourselves from our own resources.
Recall what h.ippcncd in Manchuria and Corea during
the Russo-J. anese war, and rememlxT how ninety-
nine out of every hundred Russians ridicc' d the possi-

bility of such a war till it became a fearful reality. In
our own policy of self-defence millions are lieing sjx'nt

on armories and other equipment while th- woolen mills.



whith wiiiiUI !«• rf«|urrril lo ilotlH' our s<)l(li4'r^ ;ir*' Ih-ini;

iilt.-tmlimril. Hill tlii^ is mil -.n surpri^inK \vb4'n wc
r(in*>i(liT nur nittiniKit hiibit ol Nxikin^ tn t)u> Mriiish

n.iv V— til whose rii;iinlrniirn » v\i do not rotitribiiU- .1

(tolliir— ,'is soriK'thinj; inhitlililf, iind wlwn \\v r<riill the

fill! that il rt'f|uir(-(l two wiirs- iIh' war of iHri arwl

Ihr ( ivil war of iKn-5—to t**a* h the I'nitfd Slatf> that

its textile- ituluNlrirs were a vital part of its silwuw of

national <k*fi'nrt'.

I*ul sup|w»sin^ hiiMKin nature smUlenly » hanK»*s

.ind wars are ne\er more iH'arH of, doex tlu- a\eriiKC*

I'anadian realize the eolossal rnagni-

What S Woolen mde ol the textile industries of other

IndUKtry Means, mamit art tiring; nations and what a

^A\i would Ik left in the rinle ol

our industrial attiviiies it that bramh of our textile

trades, whirh abo\c all otlwrs, is a really native

one. is allowed to die rif atrophy? The ( ensus of

t<>OT sliows that I'niled Slates textile niaiuifat-

turers employed lapital to the amount of $1,14^.-

3J^,f>o5, and priKlured floods to the annual value i)f

$i.ji5,o,;ft,7()j. 01 these, the rapital invested in the

woolen branches was o\er 8477,000,000 and the annual

\ab»' of priHiuit 8517,000,000.

Summari/inK the results of the I'nitcd States census,
Kdward StanwiMul, the (iovernment expert, says: "In
some r«-speits the textile industry is the most important

lirauili of manufacture larried on in this rounirv. It

provides the material for substantially the entire clothing

of the people. . . Moren\er, it supplies articles of

household use, such as car|X'ts, towelling and bed

covering's. In the grouping of industries by the Census
Bureau, 'textiles' rank third, according t() the value of

products, the
j>''***'P "f 'f'HKl and kindred products'

iH'ing first, and 'iron .'ind steel and their prtiducts.'

secfuid. Hut when the manufacture of rlothinK is taken

into account the class so formed rivals the Kf""? "f iron

and its prcnUicts ; and in the number of wane-earners

the textile and allied induviries are far in excess of any
other ^'"'JP- 1 hey rep()rted the impressive numtwr of

1.15(1,^105, which is but a little lx;low the number em-



.Mill ^tiwl
|)l">i'il ill l\ir I.hmI .Hill ilu-ir tir.iilu'l~

sli'il and ilu'ir imHiiirls' . uniliini i|.
"

llw v\]wn ;i(liN this siKiiiliiiiil iiiiiiiiMiil :
" llw

fxtfiil III uhirh .ill iiiilu«lr\ »; \i> . in|iln\iiii'ni inul itw
aiiimiiil whiili il p.n. In «.ij;r, i> ., Ikiut l,-st nl i,s

ill1|uirl:illri' IImii tin- i .i|iita| ji .•i|uiri'.. IIm' rn>l nl

m:ilfriiiK, i1h' laliw nl |irinliiilH, i„ vy,-,, llian Ihr ailiU-il

valm- hy Ihi- prm-fus ol itianiilai lur«'. " I In- i-\(><tI iIm-ii

niii-s liKliri". In shnw dial in uimU-n, Miirslvil, niKiin,
anil >ilk lll.lnlllal'lur^^, l.il 'in iiiln i niisiili'r.iliim iiillv

ihr {iriiiiin linn .if I Inlh am! irn (nr fiirlluT in.iniifai liirf

llh.il is, iiii,, ,|,ii|,in„ .„,,| ,,ih|.r lalirics], llii' inilusiry

Ki\is iiii|il.iMm.m III t«i,i. as many as arf ini;.ij;i'd in

|ir.«lii. iin; ir.i:i anil sifi-l l,,r liirlliiT nianiil.ii liirt-,

ki-^anli'il ,ilr,. Iniiii its diri'i i ,'tliTl on om In. mi h nt

a)>rii iiltiiri'- shii'p raisiiin ih,. v.iln,. allaim-il li\ llir

wiiiiliMl illiliislry is pn.ilinii.iis, sin,.- nut iif V"'.""".
jmiinils iif r.iw «inil i iimsimiii'iI annually in his liraiii li

thi- Miiiil );rii«irs 111 till' rnili-il Stati-s prmluro \\i\-

ooo.iKK) piiiiiiils, 111" uhiili • rartirallv i\it\ puiiiul is

insimiiHl in I'niti'il .Stjitcs ^ilt-n mills.

Ihi-

Hrila

yn-atrst

I'Vaiii t

i;

The 'treatcst

Industry ot Ihe

Greatest Nations.

imlustri artiit'MMiH'nls nt

anil liiTmany, nnt to iiaiiu- iitlicr

natinns, arc in tlif li'Slili- trades.

Tlv annual \alui- nl' llif -xtili' mill

[iriidui Is nl (Iri-at Mritai' .St.otx).-

iKni.tXKi. rill's*- t-inplny ; ipital nf

Si,-*5»>,i-)iK),iKH): and tin- tiKiin-s dn
nnt ini liidi' Ihr fiiilluT m.iniifai luri- nl tlicsi' falirirs inlii

iliithinK, iti. (11 till- tnlal pnpulatiiin of tin- [Iritish

Isli's (44,ix)i>,ixx)) .,1 li-asl 5,oix>,M«) arc dirntly cm-
plnycd in ti-xliU- maiuifaitun-s, and imc-hall nf Hrilain's

entire expnrls are in textile faliriis. The «eij;ht nf raw
«ii<il ennsiimed in the wiHilen industry nf the Miither
l.and has averaRed (157,000.000 pnunds a year fnr the

last three years, nf whirh aljout 100,000,000 pnunds is

hnme Kr"»n, while there is an export lysides nf

.11,000,000 pnunds nf Hritish-grnwn wixil. It will thus
he seen that the textile industries of (ircat Britain
overtop all others to a much (jreater extent than in the

I'nited States. In Frame j,ooS.ooo people are employed
in the textile trades, and that nation's exports of cloth



and yarns are 235,000,000 francs a year. In Oermany
again the hands employed in the textile industries are
nearly double those in any other group of industries,

while Germany's exports of voolens alone amount to

26fi,22j,ooo marks. (See Mulhall's statistics.) It is the
same with the smaller nations, such as Belgium, Hol-
land and Switzerland.

If these enlight^ed nations regard their textile

industries as of the very first importance, and if C.inada
has already spent millions of <lollars in

Its Bearinf! direct bonuses out of the public treasury
on Imperial to create an iron and steel industry and
Deience. other minor industries, is it wise to regard

our own textile manufactures as a problem
nf no conw^qiience to the future of the nation? Seeing
how an adier.se tide in an Imperial war might make the
question of winter clc»hing of greater consequence than
fuel itself, is not the ability to supply lor ourselves at
le.ist the plain fibrics of the people the best contribution
Canada can make to the material strength of the
Kmpire? But again, leaving aside all question of war
or other dist;ircance to our trade, are the people of
Canada to spend millions for the creation of an iron and
steel industry, along with other millions for industries
th.it arc more or less exotic—that is, based on raw
material that is not native to the country—and then
confess themscl.es helpless when they come to face
a problem which their own forefathers dealt with
successfully?

Let us then discover why it is that, under economic
conditions generally similar, our neighbor nation to the

south has developed an enormous wool-
The Paradox, growing industry and a still vaster

woolen manufacturing industry, while in

Canada both are declining, in spite of the fact that the
sheep of Canada arc less subject to grave epidemic
diseases than any other in the world, and that the
quality of our mutton is scarcely surpassed by that of
Great Britain itself.

That the manufacture of woolen textiles is a natural
and primary industry in Canada is evident from the fact

that one of the first things done by the French colonists



in Quebec and Nova Scotia, ami bv the Knglish
colonists in New Brunswick, Prince Hdward Island and
L'pper Canada was to make cloth and boots and shoes
troni the wool and hides ol the sheep and ( altle reared
!)> themselves.

Note this fact, that the j^rowing; of wool and the

manufacture of woolen textiles throve together in har-

mony not only through the long period when it remained
an industry of the home, but well into the era of ma-
chinery and until the two interests were divorced bv
tariff laws. Strange as it may at first seem to protec-

tionists, tariff legislation brought about the decay of

the woolen industry of Canada, and unless the whole
principle of this legislation Is changed a few years
more will see the complete ruin of its most important
branches. Tariff legislation has b.'ought about this

decay, not fwcause the protectionist policv Is wrong in

itself, but because it has ix;en applied at the wrong end
of the business. The framers of former woolen tariffs

began the edifice at tie second storey instead of at the

foundation. The foundation of a woolen industry is

wool, and the protection that Canada needs to re-estab-

lish this industry is a system that will begin with the

sheep-raiser and continue by progressive stages to the

spinner, weaver and knitter, and on to the clothing

manufacturer.

Why the present unbalanced woolen tariff, so

unfair to the Canadian wool-grower, and so incapable

of a healthy all-round development of the woolen industry

itself—using the word woolen to include the knit goods,
worsted, carpet and other branches—should Ix; radically

reformed will be evident from a study of the diagrams
and statistics on other pages. These charts deal largely

with Ontario, because it is only in that Province that

regular yearly records of live stock have Ix^n kept,

these going back to 1882.

It will oe seen from the chart of wool production

in Ontario that so long as the custom woolen mill

remained the corner-stone of the business

The Trouble —say, till the decade of i8;i-8i—it held

began with its own, because the interests of wool-
a Divorce. grower and manufacturer were linked

together by the farmer, who supplied the

9
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It wil! be M'fii friim xb\> chart that wool production
iiKTcastd till approximately tlu- general introduction ol the
modern factory system in the Province, i'rom the decade
of 1S71 it ceased to jtrnw with population, and has since
declined to 4.500,000 pounds, or i.i)oo,(X)o pounds less than
in 1S71. If production had increased in same ratio as popu-
lation the Ontario wool clip of igo^ would have been (>,6(x),ooo

pounds at the average weijrht of Heece in I1S71 l^'/i pounds}.
But the average weight of fleece has increased from 3^3

pounds in rS83 (in 1S51 it was only 2 10-16 pounds) to d ,v5
pounds in 1007, at which rate the clip of 1007 would have
been over ^;^,y^,r^^(vv^ pnund=. It will al^" be ?een that woolen
manufactures developed under ihe old system, along with
wool production, till the advent of the factory system in the
Province.



wool :nul look the finished product fn.m the mill. It

was when the factory system l)ecamc fully inauKuraled
and the woolen manufacturer obtained tariff protection
in whiih the farmer did not share, that the germ of the

present disease lH.');an its work. It therefore, appears
that the British preferential tariff was not the cause of
this disease, though it has hastened the course of the
malady lo its present crisis. It was the divorce of the

limberFrom rlic ,-il)ovc chart it will he seen that the
of ho.id of horses in Ont.irio has ini rcascd from .'.,..,.,, ...

tSsi to ;j5.li(Ki in igo;, the number of c.iltic from 744,400 111

1,51 to ;, 0^(1,000 ill 1.J07, and the numhor of siiino from
.S5o,:!oo to 2,o4(j,fH« m the same period, while the number
of sheep, after an advance till 18S2 have aetuallv declined
oil an averaRe of years. Sheep-raisinR advanced alonn isith
other live slock till about the time nf the introduction of the
factory system in the woolen industry, when Rrowlii fell otf
till a stimulus was Riven to exports bv the free wool tariff
of the I'nited .States, from iS(j5. when there were :,oj::,7(xi
head of sheep in Ontario, the number steadilv decreased
till ill if)07 it was only i.io^i.ooo, or f)4,o*-w less than In tH(,i,



interests of the woolen manufacturer from those of the
wool-grower which has caused the decline in Canadian
sheep-raising and the decay of the Canadian woolen
industry. An examination of the live stock chart of
Ontario discloses the remarkahle fact that while every
other branch of live stock has expanded with years

—

some of them at even a greater ratio than the growth
of population—sheep have declined. This has seemed a
mystery to farmers, politicians and political economists
alike, because our sheep have taken the highest prizes

at great United States fairs, our mutton is of such high
quality that considerable quantities are imported by
leading hotels and other United States consumers in the

face of an extreme duty, and the wool of the Canadian
sheep is among the strongest in the world. More im-
portant still, sheep in Canada are almost exempt from
the serious epidemic diseases which afflict the sheep of

Great Britain, Europe, South Africa and .Australia.

Old Country shepherds are often amazed that disorders

which are chronic among sheep in England and Scot-

land disappear of themselves in a generation after the

animals are brought to Canada. With all these things

in its favor, why has the C;madian sheep \tcen steadily

disappearing from the farms of every Province from
Manitoba east to the sea in tlie last thirtv vears?

The answer to this question will be found in the

chart of wool prices, by which it will be seen that

Ontario wools are almost invariably a

The Puzzle ol little below the level of similar grades

Sheep-raising, in England, and l>elow the price of

similar wools in the United States by the

full amount of the duty (plus freight) on raw wools im-

posed in that country for the protection of its own wool-
growers. Thus the Canadian wool-grower has never in

these years been able to get his product into the British

market in competition with British and foreign wools,

nor in the United States except at 12 cents a pound
or more, below the price the Unil^u States grower

gets. Why. then, must the Ontario sheep-raiser be

compelled to sell his wool product in the States under

this handicap? There are two reasons, which will



CHART or PRieCt OF ONTARIO WOOLS.
1IT1 TO t9M.

o"* i^j"\
''^''"' ''"' P""s of certain wools fiom 1871

to iQo«. The heavy black line shows the price of Ontario
corabiiiK wools, washed, in the Toronto market. The dotted
line next above this shows the price, in England, of English
Lincoln wools of a class corresponding with Ontario combing
wools. Ihe line interrupted with single crosses, starting in
i«go, gives Kentucky quarter bred and three-eighths blood
wools of a ty,)e at present nearest to Ontario wools, b.it
these prices are for unwashed wools. The same wools, if
washed, would show a range of prices about a third higher
Ihe lines interrupted by double crosses and ending at 1887
sliow Lnited States wools of a type formerly comparing with
Ontario combing wools, but in the washed condition. In-
toiination for a continuous record of wools of this class
could not be obtained. The wavy line shows the prices
realized by Ontario wools after being sold in the I'nited
States markets, showing a difference of 10 to 15 cents per
pound more than is obtained by the Ontario farmer in hisown market. Thus the Canadian wool-grower has been
unable, except at rare periods, to get into the British
market, under free trade conditions, and in selling in the
United States he always has a handicap in price because of
the duty The quotations, wherever ,-,btainablo, «cre in the
months of May and June. The remarkable slump in prices
of all wools, except Ontario, during the Wilson regime will
be noticed.



be made ckar later on. As there are two sources
- of profit in sheep-raising;—mutton and wool—the reader

will have already inferred that the absence of a fair

return fr^n one of these -sources explains the deca-

dence of t}ie -CMadicn sheep industry. There is, in

fact, no other explanation. Puzzled by the steady

decline of sheep-raising in Ontario,' the Professor of

Agriculture in 1884 sent out a set of questions on
this subject, and in his report for 1885 summarized the

answers as follows: "Correspondents attribute the

decline first of all to the absence of demand for, and Jow
price of, wool, which renders it unprofitable to main-

tain sheep for that product alone, and, in the absence of

that source of revenue, sheep, simply as meat producers,

do not pay so well as cattle and hogs." As the result

of renewed discussions on this subject at the Guelph

Winter Fair in 1905, the Ontario Department of Agri-

culture made enquiries from its correspondents and

published the results in a special bulletin in 1907. This

bulletin gives the following as the first and chief out of

five causes assigned: "Lack of sufficient profits due to

low price of mutton and wool, or to comparatively high

prices for other kinds of stock or their products, particu-

larly dairy cattle and their products, together with

bacon hogs." Summarizing the replies, the bulletin

states: "In spite of the handicap which is thus placed

up'U the sheep industry the replies of co pondents

indicate that instead of 34 per cent, of the farmers

keeping an average flock of 13 breeding ewes as at

present, there should be flocks of from 10 to 20 ewes on

fully 75 per cent, of the farms of Ontario. The con-

tention is nat there has been lack of appreciation of the

value of sheep on the farm."

The Department of Agriculture of other Provinces

have at times enquired into the same phenomenon, but,

though the decline in sheep breeding is usually attributed

to the average low price of wool, the dithculty has not

been associated with the tariff. The relationship of the

two questions will be made more clear when we study

the history of tariff legislation and wool-growing in the

United States.
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War and

Woolen! in the

United Statee.

As the result of the invention of carding, spinning
and power weaving machinery—between 1760 and 1790

-the factory .lystem in wool manufac-
turing developed with extraordinary
rapidity in England, and this change
was well advanced before it had even
started in the United States,* where

it continued for a long time to be carried on as an
industry of the home, as in Canada. The supply of wool
was short and the breed of sheep poor in the United
States, and it was only in i8oi that the first flock of
merino sheep was introduced there. By the time the
embargo on trade was laid on, which preceded the war
of i8n, .several thousand head of merino sheep had
been brought in, and that conflict turned the attention
of people of the young Republic to the need of both
woolgrowing and woolen manufacturing to make the
country independent. The price of merino wool rose
from $1 a pound in 1807 to $2 and $2.50 during the
war. Compelled to rely on its own efforts in consequence
of the Non-Intercourse Act of 1809, the wool clip in-

creased from less than 14,000,000 pounds in rSio to

22,000,000 pounds in 1813, and during the four or
five years preceding the war "no industry was so
prominent in the public eye as the manufacture of
wool." The fame of the merino sheep spread until

some rams sold at Si,000 each; while broadcloths
were sold at times as high as $8 to $12 a yard. Up
to this time Great Britain had been looked to as
the source of supply of woolen cloths, and, while
certain duties were placed on imports by the first tariff

of 1789, the duty of 5 per cent, on such goods showed
that woolen manufacturing was not one of the industries

sought to oe developed. The United States was, in fact,

the best market of the world for British cloths, as the
value of woolen goods shipped thence rose steadily from

;f '1481,378 in 1790 to ;^2,8o3,490 in 1799, or 40.77
per cent, of the entire British exports of these goods to

the worW. As might be expected, "factories for making

- .* "A Century of American Wool Manufacture, 1700-1800,"
by S. N. D. North.
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army and navy cloths, blankets, negro cloths and broad-
cloths, the great staple woolen manufacturers of that
time sprang up in different parts of the country, stimu-
lated by the enormous rise in the price of these neces-
sities" [North], and many cotton mills were diverted
to the manufacture of wookn goods. This development
was helped by the introduction of steam in American
woolen mills and by the more extensive use of the spin-
ning jenny, which was first introduced there only in
1HQ4. As illustrating how the minds of the people were
centred on the textile industry at this time 3jj patents
were issued in the United States in 1812, and of these
the great majority were for processes in the manufacture
of Wool, cotton and linen.

After the close of the war a strange reaction ensued.
To understand this reaction, by which the I'nited States

woolen industry was prostrated, it

is necessary to glance at two or
three landmarks in the history of the

woolen industry in England. In the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries the
Counts of Flanders, m lio ruled what

is now Belgium and Holland became so powerful that
they were able when it suited them to defy European
kings, and were more wealthy than many of the.se
Vings. To be as rich as a Count of Flanders became a
proverb. Tiuir wealth was chiefly made out of the
manufacture of textiles, notably woolens. This wool
came almost entirely from England, the fleeces of that
country being greatly superior to those from continental
sheep. The trade had gone on for a long period till

wool became England's staple export. Hemingford could
say: "All the nations of the world were clothed with
English wool, made into cloth in Flanders." It is note-
worthy that under Edward I. and Edward III. England
laid the foundations of its woolen industry in times of
strife and war, the industry being, in fact, a prototype
of that of the United States, developed five hundred
years later. Henry II., a patriotic ruler, made a good
start by founding the Cloth Fair (afterwards known as
Bartholomew Fair) at Smithfield, at which the buyers
and .sellers assembled for three days ; and to compel the

Woolens the

Tiirning-poidt of

British Industrial

Supremacy.
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uie of pure English wool and stop the mixing of it with
Spanish, he passed an A.t declaring that "If any cloth
were found to be made of Spanish wool mixed with
English wool, the Mayor of London shall see it burnt."
Scarlet cloth began to be made in the twelfth century
and as early as this the cloth "worsted" took its name
from the Norfolk town of Worsted.* But Edward III.
was the real creator of the woolen industry of England.
He induced Flemish wool-workers to .wttle in England,
a colony of Flemish sheep-raisers having already estab-
lished themselves at Pembroke. These colonists were
more skilful and better educated than the English cloth
workers, and met with violent treatment at the hands
of Englishmen in spite of royal authority. Riots occurred
in the wool trade centres, such as London, Bristol
Gloucester, Nottingham, Lincoln, Oxford and York-
shire, one authority stating that from London alone in
1190 no less t :an 15,000 Flemish artisans were ban-
ished. Wat Tyler slaughtered and robbed all the
Flemings he found on his march to London.

But King Edward persevered, for he saw farther
than the trade guilds of that day, and how skiKul he
was at directing an immigration propaganda may be
gathered from the following from Fuller's "Church
History": "The Kinu and State began to grow sen-
sible of the great gain the Netherlands got by our
English wooll. In memory thereof, the Uuke of Bur-
gundy not long after instituted the Order of the Golden
Fleece—wherein, indeed, the Fleece was ours, the
Golden theirs, so vast their emolument from ;he trade
in clothing. Our Edward III., therefore, resolved, if

possible, to revive the trade of his own country, who,
as yet, were ignorant of that art, as knowing no more
what to do with their wooll than the sheep that weare
It, as to any artificial [artistic] and curious drapery, their
best cloth being no better than frieze, such their coarse-
ness for want of skill in the making. . . . The inter-
course being large between the English and the Nether-
lands (increased of late since King Edward married the
daughter of the Earl of Hainault), unsuspected emis-

* James Bonwick's "Romance of the Wool Trade.'
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wh 1

"'^
'^"'•'"X^.'' •>» •>•" King will, ,ho,c ,oun.ri«,who brouKht then- i„,o r„,„ili„ri,y wi.h such l)u.chm,n

«s «.,,rc al«ol,„e master, of ,hei, tr.cle. but no. mast.rs
themselves, .s either j,.urneyn,en or apprentice.; .he«

OONtUMFTION AND moOUOTION OF WOOL IN
OANAOA,

r,f n™f„'!!'/k'"'?-"'
'j™ "If^mP^on "f raw wool in millionsnt pounds by Canadian mills. Dotted extensio.i of thesecolumns show further extent of Canadian wool displared bvimportations of tops, noils, waste, raRS. etr. The hadedeolumns show how much of this total eorsumption is irown

in I anada The total consumption is found bv addi..j theamount of wool ffrown (as per census) to the total impor-

ororfn^; "V^"""""'
"Pnrted The amount of the domestic

^rol 1

Canadian mills is found by taking the amount
Sf,?. J ,

"" '"'™'" "•""'"'^ The census returns do notgive data for accurate calculations.
The first set of columns would show the quantities if

eiliibited on same scale as chart of United Stales wool
production.

The pair of columns to rijrht show annual value of Cana.dian importations of woolens compared with the annualvalue of product of Canadian mills, according to census ofooi. which, ,f accurate, would be greater than the actual
production of 1008. A comparison with the chart of United
States wooleii manufjctures and imports shows that the
relative standing of the two indnsfries is reversed.
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h«m»«d .h« .l«v.,h«.. of thrir pnor «,v,„„. whom
th,.r n,..,«, u»«J r«.l»r like h,«.h.n. than Chri..i«„,.
y", "''«'"<« h„r»e. than men, early „p a„d 1.,, i„
b«i. and all day hard work and harder fare (a few
herring, and mouldy ,hee»e), and all lo enrich the
H.urle, .heir m«,ter,, without any profit to them«lve,.
But, ..hi how happy .hould they he if they would hutrome over to Kngland, bringinK their my,tery with

L !? „ .""' "*'' "'"'"''' '«*'' ™ '"' •«' »n<lmutton till nothing hut their fulness should stint their
»tomach.,.

. , . Persuaded with the promises, many
Outch servant, leave their master, and make over for
KnKland

. . . With themselves they brought over
their trade and their tools, vii., such as could not (a,
yet) be so ronvenienlly made in I-;ngland. Happy the
yeoman's house in which one of these Dutchmen did
enter, bringmg industry and wealth along with them.
>uch who came in strangers within-door, „«n after
went out br.degrcK.ms and returned sons-in-law, having
m.-.rried the daughters of their landlords who first enter-
tained them. ... And now was English wool im-
proved to the highest profit, passing through so many
hand,, everyone having a fleece of the fleece, sorters
kcmpers, carders, spinsters, weavers, fullers, diers'
pressers, packers, and those manufactures having beeii
heighlemd to a higher perfection since the cruelty of theDuke of ,\lva drove over more Dutch to England."

Having educated his people to the manufacture of
•he cloth, Edward issued order, that no Englishman,

Irishman or Welshman should carry
"ut wool from his dominions under
penalty of death, and this enactment
brought over a further host of skilled
workmen. Thus from being importers

VA A „.
^'"'" °"'^ "' ''•* """O' 'he policy ofEdward III. soon brought England into prominence as

a manufacturer and exporter of cloth, P„d by 1425 the
Scotch also began to export cloths, having along the
shores of Fife Flemish colonists, who taught them the
art which was destined to give Scotland its fame as a
manufacturer of tweeds. The policy of holding the raw

British Trade
Created by

Protection.

of cloth and



r .. h^v ,7 ' "* """' '•' •""""'•""ring „
Zl ""''.':""'? ""• P""""' !'y »uc.,cdinK ruler, inharmony «,,h ,hc determine, i..n „( ,h, p,^,, ,,J".von ,„ ,h, r,i«n „f y«..n Vi,„„ia, To .C^who only
«««oc,a.. »„h ,he n»m, ,„ ,;„», Hri.„in the fr« ,r.d^

oll^
'"*'"';""»« H„rKr,..,.., (..ardinK m.,.hinr ,.nd.pinnmK jenny), „f Arkwri^h. '.he spinninK framo) and

ti"" :"'• «:''"'"'
"' <—"""« -d people

:'

tr. dr M-. r..t«, and kept as jeal.,uslv a» .he «, reV, „. ,he

P^..s«-d ",„ preven, .he expor.a.ion .„ fo'rd^n p,„„ ,

and Mik manufa..ures of ,hi, KinRdon,," :,„d „„Her
|H.nal.H.s „, ...nfiMa.ion and heavy linvs i, pmhibi.ed
.h.- „u..,nK on ..,ard of any ship „r ve. ,el no, boundo M,n,e por. ,,r pla.e In (irea, Hri.ain or Ireland of any

p"a.ion TT ''"""'""> """ "' P™!*' '<- '^' P''-para.um working up or hnishi^K "f .he ..,..on, woollen,
«ilk or hnen manufa.-.ure.'' In ,;H, an...her s.a.u.ewas enac.ea adding a year's imprisonmen. ,o ,he

some m.«J,h,a.,ons, was slrir.ly enforced down .„ iHa,

,T™"h V r '";'""' '""'^' "'" i"-K-a.ed, b. wh'

h

•nne Hr,„sh .e,.,le manufaelures were considered ou. ofdanger from foreign icmpeti.ion.

In the pamphle. previously quote' ^ir, .s„„h ,„„
ha. durmg ,he earlier decades of ,he existence of .he'se

textile machine was smuggled info the I'nited Statesfrom (.reat Britain. The models that were introducedwere so -mperfect that i, might fairly be said .hat thepeople of the United States had to invent ane.w themachinery by which, after trjing difficulties, the textile
ndustrK^s of the country were at last estaWished. \t aater period they were to reap the advantage of this
for some of the most important improvements in the
extile industry of the world had ti«ir origin in theL mted States during the las, century. A catalogue ofthese would surprise persons unacquinted with textile
manufacturing wt-o associate all progress in this fieldwilh the prim.,ry inventions of Great Britain.



This expi.iins why, in spite nf the pntrimic ardor
aroused hy the war if 1812-15, the comparatively crude

woolen industry of the Kepuhhc
How the United ahnost collapsed before the well-

States went orjianized industry of Great Britain,

through the Mill, producing much finer fabrics. By
iKiit the imports of woolens and

cottons into the United States from Great Britain

mounted up to $70,000,000, and merino sheep that

during the war sold as high as Si,000 could now be
had for .Si a head. In this strait the cotton and woolen
manufacturers turned to Congress, and the result was
a long series of tariff experiments, the study of which
would be most illuminating to those who have had a
hand in the woolen tariff legislation of Canada during
the past quarter century.

Without attempting here 1,1 follow this legislalion

it will lie enough to say that it required another war

—

that of the great civil conflict of 1861-5—to force home
10 the [H'opic of the United States the conviction that

the production of its necessary textile fabrics must be
an essential part of its national policy. "The war of
iKrti recreated the .\nierican wool manufacture." :\nd
this new policy began with .idequ.ite proledion to

I'nitod States wool, by which the production of the raw
material should l>e first secured. The result of this to

the farming interests was that the domestic "ool clip,

which in 1859 was reported at 60,204,000 pounds, grew
to 106,000,000 in 1862. and has since then reached an
aver.igc of over 300,000,000 pounds in recent years, in

a grand total of 500,000,000 pounds consumed by the
mills. This policy was carried out at a serious risk

to the United St.ates worsted manufacturers, who,
under the reciprocity treaty of 1854 with Canada, had
developed a large industry by using Canadian wools,
then admitted duty free. The reputation of the worsted
goods of the United States was first founded on the high
quality of the.se Canadian wools, and, as the sheep of
this class were not then raised in the United States, the

worsted manufacturers there appealed to Congress for

a speci.il exemption to Canada wools. They pointed out

»JF-'^J-'^»t.
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that the worsted ifidustry ;ilready employed more people
and capital in both England and I-rance than the lardcd
wool intlustry itself, while of Sikj.ooo.ooo of L'nit<-d

States imports of woolens and worsteds $4o,o<mj,cjoo

were of worsteds alone. I'he petition to ConjjiPss went
on to state :

—

Canadian Wool
Founded the

United States

Wuiated Industry.

"'I'he manufacture of worsteds, which is just Ir--

ginning to have an important dc\eiopmcnt in this

country, owes its existence lo the

Reciprocity Treaty, which admitted,

fre<> of duty, the wools of t'.-mada.

'I'lic farmers of I'ppx'r C'an.ada, of

I'jii^lish and .Scotch destent, na-

turally prejudiced in fa\or of the
sheep husbandry whic li prevails at home—as England
is still called in the ci)lonies—and havliif^ a taste for

En^dish mutton, imported sheep of the Leicester,

Cotswold and Down races, which have thriven ad-
mir.'ibly on the naturally rich limestone soil.s of L'pper
Canada. The present production of wool from these
sheep in Canaila is about six million pounds. 1 he t'an.i-

dians have no rme-wo()led sheep [ineaniny iiierinitsj.

Protected by a tariff, they consume about two million

poimds of their own wool in the manufacture of coarse
•:„.hs, including; tweeds, which have been i[nporte<l

largely into the L'nited .States, notw ilhstandinf; the duty
on cloths; and we use the balance of three to live mil-

lions." They added that the intioductitm of the finer

lines of worsted i;oods and the unexampled development
of this branch of textiles was due to the lommand of

t'anada wools, which wen- "fully equal lo the English
combinj; wools, " but there ivas not enough of sui h
wools fjrown in the L'nited .Slates to keep one of the
worsted mills runnini;. I'bev were fair eiiouKb to .idniil

that if these combing wooK were lo be grown in Ibc

l'nited States the worsi,.(| marulacturers woulrl fall

into line with the n.-itioniilpoli. y, provided th<-ir industrv
lould Ix' protected sulliciently to hold the trade during
the period of transition. Their views were met by
Congress, uilli what results will \k- seen in ligiiri's

elsewhere (|Uoled.
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It IS strange that with this proof before them of the
special suitability of Canadian wools for the worsted

"ade, already more extensive than the
A Lesson Lost, carded woolen trade, f.-nadian legis-

lation was not directed to developing
a home worsted industry, but the first worsted mill
st.irted at Hespeler in 1872 by Randall, Farr & Co., got
no encouragement in this direction, and, after struggling
for a time, moved to the States, where, under the name
of the Farr .\lpaca Co., it made a fortune for its pro-
prietors, and is to-day the most profitable mill in any
branch of the textile trades in the United .States,

It will thus be .seen that both in Creat Britain and
the I'nited States it was ihe patriotic spirit which

created the textile industry as one of the
Textiles and essentials of independence, and it was the
Patriotism. same spirit that led both peoples to make

the neccss'" sacrifices to ensure that the
industry thus created should be permanentiv its own.
Is it necessary that Canada should learn the les.son by
the bitter experiences of war when we have the light of
these centuries of history to guide us?

To enable the lay reader to understand the chief
elements of textile manufacturing and to see that our

legislation must be reformed, be-
A B C of Wooien ginning at the foundation, if we are
Textiles. to have a really native woolen in-

dustry, let us examine the situation.
The accompanying diagram shows the order in which
the m.anufacturing processes are carried out, beginning
with the wool and omitting the prcliminarv steps of
washmg and scouring. From the sheep we derive our
wool, from the wool our yarn, both wooien and worsted,
and from the yarn and knit goods, cloths, carpets and
other fabriis, whether wool or worsted, or vioolen and
worsted mixed. Rut our tariff system, built up under
successive administrations, ignores wool altogether as a
Canadi.m product—only Sd being charged as dutv in

1907 and none in 1908 under the clause providing for a
duty of three cents a pound on wools of the Leicester
type—while tops, noils, waste, rags and other forms of
wool largely derived from the \ery type of sheep grown

^4
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Sheep

MuS

The inequalmos of tlu- present tariff will be seen from
this diaKram, showing the senesis of woolen and worsted
tabrus and knitted goods. The main difference in the pro-
fess of manufacturing woolen and worsted yarns is that thecarding machine used m making woolen yarns tends to
closs the individual wool fibres at every angle, which
explains why woolej, cloths are so easily felted or fulled
f he combing machine, which prepares the wool for worsted
yarns, lays the fibres parallel, and those fibres, being longermakes possible the spinning of a much finer and relatively
stronger yarn. Hence the greater versatility of the fabrics
obtainable by worsted spinning which is' adapted to the
coarsest as well as the finest yarns.

in Canada, are admitted free. Under this system from
5,000,000 to 12,000,000 pounds of raw wool, over
2,000,000 pounds of yarn.s and several million pounds of
tops, noils, wa.ste and rags are brouf;ht in free, or
under only nominal duty. It must he admitted that
Canada docs not now, and never will, produce merino
wools of the fineness of the .\ustralian product, nor do
we produce the wools at the other end of the scale—the
coarse, hairy, cheap Asiatic wools used in the carpet
trade; but, making allowance for the importation of
these, it can still be demonstrated that, even under the
present half-paralyzed ronditiim of the industry, at least
ten million pounds of raw and partially manufactured
wool can be used from Canadian sources that are now
purchased abroad. Bear in mind that Canada is now

„ .•i*''.Siiik «'*»-^.iV--.."iF



not only a grower of lonR-»ooled sheep, but raises a

medium tine quality of merino wool also, the clin-:>tc of

Alberta and Saskatchewan having proved as favorable

to uierino and cross-bred sheep as Montana and

Wyomint;, so that under a system that Aould restore

Canadian sheep raising to its former equ ility with other

live stock five times ten million pounds of home-Rrown

wuol would in a few years be the normal consumption.

This is reasonable to believe, seeing that Montana pro-

duces forty to I'orty-five million pounds of wool, while

under our present tariff our neighboring Province of

Alberta produces little over half a million—the oflicial

estimate of ihe Alberta \\'w\ drowcrs' Association is

400,000 pounds. Such protection on wool would, of

course, have to be .iccompanied by a corresponding pro-

tection on the manufactured goods and on fabrics such

as clothing, otherwise the different branches of the

industry would be—as they are now—a house divided

against itself.

At prt.Mint v.^ have the anomaly that while prac-

tically et.ry pound of United States grown wool goes

into consumption in. United States mills.

Against Us a large part of the wool of Ontario (the

Both Ways, chief wool-growing Province) has to be

exported instead of consumed in Canadian

mills. In the last ten years this export from all the Pro-

vinces has averaged nearly 2,000,000 pounds a year, and

in 1897—one of the "free wool" years in the United

States—it reached 7,499,949 pounds. This is because

our tariff, by permitting tops* to come in free and

imposing only a small duf- on some yarns while other

yarns also conic in free, effectually prevents the develop-

ment of a Canadian worsted industry. Thus we .see that

the so-called protection to Canadian woolens not only

ignores the Canadian raw material, but in some cases

a-, completely ignores, and in other cases discriminates

against, the primary process of manufacturing. What

•Top~ are the first product of ihe worsted comhinK m.v

chine, being the longer -f the fibres drawn from long wools

and used in spinning worsted yarns. Noils arc the shoricr

fibres of the same wool dropped from the comb ' become

material tor spinning woolen yams, etc.



would Ije thought if we wert- i.j (k'l-hirf cotton };irn tree,

and thus rt-duce the Canadian cotton industry to a rol-

leition of weaving sheds, or planning to ireate an iron

and steel industry hy ooinmetu-ing the protection at

agricultural implements?

We need, then, to protect mir woolen mills, knitting

mills, carpet factories and other woolen textile mills,

but it must be by a .substantial protection

A Moderate all along the line. This does not mean

Proposition, that we need so high a tariff on the raw

material as to prevent a manufacturer

from importing special wools for special purposes, nor

does it mean that we must raise a tarilT so high on the

finished product as to prohibit the Importation of foreign

fabrics of the kinds not made in Canada. Hut what

should be aitncd is to gi\e the plain end i>f the woolen

and worsted business to the Canadian manaf.ii lurer,

gising to the Can.idian consumer an infinitely stronger

anil less adulterateil fabric tor the same money, as

anyone will believe who reinemlwrs the Canadian tweeds,

blankets, flannels and other woolens of former days

made from Canadian w(M)1. This woultl still leave us

generous lonsumers of British, i*'reiich and tierinan

gm>ds; and such a tarift could be framed which would

be on the whole only one-third that of the United States.

The worsted industry has already been mentioned.

Is the average reader aw.ire that this ')r,-mch of woolen

manufacture means m()re t(j C.inada

The New Policy than the carded wool branch? It is

means a larger in (ireat Britain, France, der-

New Creation. many and the I'nited .States. In the

latter country it started in iStjo, when

there were three mills (just the same number in Canada

to-day), hut now it exceeds the woolen br.anch, both in

output and capital employed, as may be realized from

tie fact that in le United States it consumes 2fii,-

000,000 pounds of raw wool per year agilinst 157,000.000

pounds consumed in the woolen branch. .-Vs the I'nited

States worsted manufacture was built upon Canadian

wools, and still absorbs all our exports of raw wool, it

neod not be argued that we have the conditions for its

;.uccessful manufacture. It i« the tariff alone which
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strangles it in Canada. The worsted industtj has these

further advantages for Canada: it not oiii, consumes
a greater quantity of wool at i; higher average price,

but it admits less adulterants (the amount of cotton, for

example, mixed in worsted yarns in the Uniteu
States amounting to 4,300,000 pounds per year, while

with woolen goods the cotton mixture is 28,200,000
pounds), ;iik1 it provides a greater versatility of product

in both woven and knitted fabrics because of the finer

yarns which can be spun from the long-tibred wools.

The scope of the industry can be greatly extended if

wool-growers can meet the manufacturers and learn

each other's wants, which would result in a great diver-

sification, both in the types of sheep raised and in the

character of our manufactured products. It was one of

the remarkable results of the tariff of 1867, based on
this principle, that the woolen industry of the I'nited

States took on an allround development that had never

been known before, special branches being created, such

as bleaching, finishing and dyeing for "the trade,"

while the knit goods and worsted departments grew
prodigiously. In a single decade the worsted mills, for

instance, increased from three to 102, and their pro-

ducts increased from 83,700,000 to over $22,000,000 per

annum. Under the moderate proposals suggested for

the Canadian tariff, if only the present product of Cana-
dian sheep farms were used at home and a portion of

the wool now imported were grown in our own land,

it would mean the introduction of millions of fresh

capital and the steady employment of hundreds of thou-

sands of people, who must now earn their living in the

summer only and who in times of commercial depression

are in too many cases a charge upon our charities in

the winter. As a solution of our labor problem in winter

the importance of this should not be lightly estimated.

When the present tariff was put in force it was
expected that it would cheapen the poor man's suit, but

has it actually done, so? That it has not

The Poor given cheaper clothing to the poor will

Man's Suit, be seen by the appended memo, of prices

at departmental stores in Toronto, com-
paring 1896 with 1905. Even at the end of 1907, when,
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as is well known, depression had brought about over-
pr< Uiction in the ready-made clothing trade, with a
collapse of prices, the comparison does not favor the
poor man. In this comparison we must ma -e due allow-
ance for the fact that the cost f manuf.icturing in 1905
was 10 to i5 per rent, highei .um in 1H90, the price of
wool being about the same at both periods. But
suppo.se it could be shown that the poor man paid no
more for his clieap suit in 1905.8 than in i8gfi, it is still

undeniable that the suit of to-day is infinitely less durable
than before the flood of shoddy goods swept in. The
mere fact that numbers of firms in Galashiels, Hudders-
field and other medium and fine cloth centres have lost

their Canadian trade in recent years, while Batley,
Dewsbury and other centres of the shoddy trade have
enormously gained in this market is a simple proof of

this.

It is true that under such a tariff the finer falirics

would be slightly raised in price in consequence of the

duty on imported wools, but those
Better Values, who wear fine fabrics can afford

More Capital, to pay for tliem. The enormous
More Employment, gain thro"gh the circulation of

money, first among Canadian

CLOTHING PRICES—FROM FILES OF TORONTO
DAILY PAPERS, 1(96, 1(01, AND 1M7.

Clolhing prices.—From files of Toronto dailv papers,
i8q6, igo5, and 1007.

ifloO.—Throughout November and December the T. Eaton
Company continuously offered ready-made 4-button all wool
cwfcds with best Italian cloth linings, sizes, 36-44 at |6 to
«7S0.

I 8q6.—Throughout November and December the R.
Simpson Company advertised ready-made all wool 4-button
sack suits of English and Canadian tweeds at $5.00. 86,40.
and $6.99.

igos.—Throughout November and December the T. Eaton
Company continuously advertised same classes of readv-made
suits at $10.50. $15. and $18.

tgos.—Throughout November and December the R,
.Simpson Company advertised same class of suits at 3g,
$11. 75, $14, and $16.

IQ07.—Eaton and Simpson advertised early in November
all-wool and worsted i.inter suits, sizes 36-44 at $12 to 9i4.
but later advertised in December towards Christmas manu-
facturer: stocks at slaughter prices of 87.95 to 88.59.
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farmers, second amon^ manufacturers and operatives

hy the investnu*nt of fresh rapila! in the worsted and
woolen trade, and third, among the merchants and
Keneral public through the expansion of an industry

which emphiys more operatives than any other for the

capital itivi'sted, will surely t>tTset this in the puhlir

mind here, as it has done in the I'nited States, and as

it did in (ireat Mritain f(»r the six hundred years during
which it was necessary to protect her woolen industry

from within and without. And if we justify the expen-
diture of millions, both by bonus and by protective

duties, in developing an iron and steel industry, among
others, why should we hesitate to establish a native

woolen industry, which, as before shown, is more vital

to our national existenie?

While it is true lliat tailor-made cluthing is dearer

in the L'nited Slates, especially when made from im-

ported cloth, it is not true that* the

The United poor man's ready-made suit is dearer

States and there. As a matter of fact, there are

Cheap Clothing;, at least fifty tivwns in Ontario ahme
where one or more clothing de; 'i -s

have a special agency tor some l'nited States clothmg
firm, ^^ hose goods are selling against the prtHluct of

Canadian factories after paying the duty. On this sub-

ject Justice, Hateman ^ Co., wool merchants, of Phila-

delphia, write us: "\'ou will see hy enclosed article that,

notwithstanding the duty on raw material, ready-made
clothing can be sold at a lower price in the L'nited States

than anywhere else in the world, and that the I-rench

tio\ernment is sending a commission here to in\estigate

the wholesale clothing manufacturing in the L'nited

States, the fame of which is spreading throughout the

world."

It may be asked, is it t-ertain that a protection ()n

wool will arrest the decay of the Canadian sheep in-

dustry? On this question we have not

The Principle only the evidence of the direct effect

and Its Proof, of wool protection on sheep-raising, but

we have the evidence of the disaster

caused to both the wool-grnwing interest and the woolen
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matnifactiiring interests when the two interests were
divorced in the (irover (.levelund reKinie. When Cleve-

land was fifcted on the try of tarirt reduction the vortex

of the discussion, on platform and in the press, centred

round this very \i(mi1 quest ion. People wanted cheap
manufacturers, but atM)ve all they wanted cheap
clothinjf. The result was the Wilson larilT, ir, which raw-

wool was put on the free list and the duties on manu-
factured K^ttd** reduced l(> an average of almut 50 per

cent.—a still higher protection than we have in Canaila

to-day. The result was that worsted and woolen mills

were closed in every direction, and those mills which

strujJK'*"'' "1 through tin- possession of f;realer capital

had to fi^ht shoddy with shoddv, as seen hv the diajjrani

of imports of rajfs in that periofj. Like cunditions of

competition must produce like results in Canada. .\s

for the effect on sheep-raising. Justice, Mateman it Co.

describe it in these words: "During the last Cleveland

campaign the farmers were totu *hat if they had free

wool they would get a higher price )«>r wool than they

EFFECT OF FREE WOOL, ETC., ON SHODDY
IMPORTS OF UNITED STATES.

•-1H' '^uo*^*. \<ii*f. ^*, lij^ >^ yA.,„^U-

A remarkable accompaniment uf the free wunl [wriod
in the United States under the Wilson tariff was the enor-
mous increase in the im|>oris of rajfs and shoddy. The Act
came into force in 1 S()4, and in the remaininR four months
of that year there was over four times as much shoddv
imported as in the preceding eJK-ht months, and by [K(>/ the
iriports had mounted up to 44.505,000 pounds, an in'~'ease
of over 0,000 per cent. ( From a graphic chart prepa:eu by
Jusiicc, Baicman & Coj
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EFFIOT OF RIDUOTION OF 1* FIR CINT. IN
DUTY ON RAW WOOL IN UNITID •TATIt.

'??*m%Av Jitt^ (SSP \« /!»• *' /!»','.(« «'[,!r/|/i1l|lr„,,/^-*l^

JXt'e'v'. t'Ct. 1
"l

.^'-/I'r.itiSB. /^A
«^ ^*4P,>t> / ^

V<fi>^^ff,. ^ L_ ^tf .•<-»• f'Cf.
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^
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\ Ji? .i>r-i-r^
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tr.JVrrtv
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The above diagram, published by Justice, Bateman &
Co., Philadelphia, shows the visible effect caused bv the
rtdurtic.n of the duty on raw wool under the tariff -it iSSj.

were reci'Mny undtr the McKinley Act (which carried
the present wool duties), and that they would be able
to buy rlolhintf at one-half the McKinley protected

price, and enough of them voted for Cleveland to elect

him. The result was that the wool industry was r.enriy

destroyed. The number of sheep decreased from
47,000,000 plus in 1H93, when it was discovered tliat the

new Congress was IJemocratic, and that the duties upon
wool were to be removed, the sheep were sent to the

butchers in anticipation of free wool, and by 1896 there

were only v>. 500,000 left, a decrease between Cleveland's

inauguration and McKinley's election of over ^3 per

cent., and this slaughter of sheep was onlv halted by
McKinley's election in 1896, when it was discovered

that there would Ik: a Republican Congress that would
restore the wool duties. Perhaps the one thing that had
more infl '^nrc than anything else was the enormous
increase in the imports of shoddy, which took the place

of wool, the facts of which are illustrated in the enclosed

chart. Four years' experience with the Wilson .\ct
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proved several things whkh (iinwrtecl the Aim-rii iin lu

his sup|M)rt of protection to Aiiwrirun wool."
Kvt'n the redurttun in the duties on raw W(h>I, whiih

took place in the eighties in the Inited iilalfs, luul a

marked effect on .shcep-ralsinKt m* another chart hIhiws.

It will Ik; noti(x:ii thai iMjih tlK'^e c\ents took pl;ue

between the census years, and, therefore, have not lett

their murk on those ret'ords.

It will be in place here to call public attention to

the importance of sheep husbandry to I'anada apart

from the tarilY. Canadian mutton
The Double O^in and lamb compari-s with the hot in

of a Restored the world in Havor, and it is now
Sheep Industry. be^innin^' to be understood that

.nut ton in k*'''>^'''<>' i^ >< '^alt-r food

than the meat of any other quadruped. 'I he report of

the L'nited States UeparlmenI of Agriculture for iijt)^

shows that of '),ooo,OQO cattle inspected 11,000 were
found to Ije tulx:rculous, of 25,000,000 ho^s jo7,oot>

were tulwrculous, while of 8,000,000 sheep inspected

only i~ Were tulwrculous. In other words, only one
sheep in every ^91,580 is afflicted with tuberculosis,

while there are 555 head of cattle and 2,y)o head of hogs
in the same numl>er tainted with the germ of consump-
tion. It is believed by some that the reason why the

Jews have such a record for longevity i^ that they are

a mutton-eating rather than a pork or beefn-ating

people. 'I'he inspections referred to seem to coi firm

this Ix-lit'l, mid in any case they show that we would
best serve our people and our trade if we raised more
mutton for home consumption and for shipment to (ireat

Britain, seeing that the Mother Land takes jcw.soo.ooo

lbs. of frozen mutton frtun the Australian colonics and

1^0,230,000 lbs. per year from the .Argentine Republic,

Ixrsides quantities from other countries. The incidental

effect of a protected wool irdustry In de\elopini4 this

trade would alone make the policy a wise one. 'Ihv con-

ditions for such a trade are all in our favor. No country

in the world bears a L)etter record for healthy sheep than

Canada, and this is in part the explanation of the

strength of Canadian wools. There are large tracts of

land in Central and Xorth Ontario, in portions of
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^uebtM, in \o\;i Smtia unil New Hrun>uMk whiih :ire

tirnki'tt iiiul mnri' or k•^^ uiiprolitiihlr for Jiny form of

husbandry cxi »•pi shei-p-raMn^;. In th*- nvw Vn,\'invvH

of AtlMTlii iind Siiskiit* lu-vviiii, wh<>re th«*y raisf a really

j;o4hI (|ii;ility «>f nu*rino and irosji.fm-d wih>Is, i apabU'
ol i^TViii ii.iprnvrmtnt yet, tluTi- art- area- of land tH-ltor

suited for shrrp r:ini htng ihan any otiM'r form of

raiti-hinK, iiml it only rf(|uirt><i that the natural feud

iH'lween the rallle and sheep ranihers of the American
West \ie avoidi-d on the ( anadian side l)y st-pa^iite

reM'r\aiions lor eaili purfxtse. Hut lea\ in^ aside the

use ot ptMir lands for the pasturaKi' "f lar^e Mix ks, lit

the rii h and populous iartninn rej;fons of the lountry

shwp can « omiM'te with any other li\e stink to the

benefit of the lariiMT, rerlainly with a fHTmanently

larjjer demand and higher price for wool. Ihis is mani-

fest from the answers of < iirrespondents to the special

enquiry made in i(>c>5 by the Ontario DepartnM-nt of

Agriculture. The followint,' is a typical answer from a

Perth county farmer: "Ihere is mirtv p-otit in sheep than

in any c»tner animal on the farm, but farmers have been

careless and allowed sheep to take care of themsel\es.

.Another thin^ in faM)r of sheep is that they

can make a living on the fields two or thre*' weeks

longer in the fall, and can be turned out two or three

weeks earlier in the spring than any other animal, and

tlwy will kill all burdiK'k and many other weeds. And
they are easier handled in the winter. " Andrew
Mcpherson, a well-known Nova Scotia farmer, writes

in the "Farmers' Ad\<Mrate": "We have a coimtry free

frcm the diseases that affect fliM-ks in (jther places.

Si'ab and stomach worms are unknown. We can raise

the teed that makes the Ix'st quality of mutton at the

lowest ci>st. . . . Such a fi<nk \^o or 50 on every

farm) would pay a higher dividend than any other live

st(«'k, and with less work to the owner. We hear a

yreat deal nowadays of the scarcity of farm help. Does

nc)t the sheep industry solve that problem to some

extent, and can we not, with lighter work and increased

profits, keep our boys on the farm?" Senator Ferguson

holds like views with regard to sheep in Prince ICdward

Island, and considers there are moral a«;DeOts to sheep-
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niiMiiK as an i»( upiilion whi. h plait; il alKne any olhcr
liranili i)f livr »i<xk. I hfre is ni. inh<r.-nt hllhinexn In
thr shiip as in Iht ho([, nor iIihs il i arrv wilh il Ihc
trmptaliiin In (-aniblini;, l-.ninK, rlc

. , s.i fr<<|upntly
assi» iauil »iih luirst-briTiliin;. It is (wissiM,- „, cxaj--
Kcralr suth poinis, liiil lh«rf is ni> iloulit ih.il iIk tare
and n.mpanii.nship i,f shi-i-p icml i,> .-v.ikr tlw fathiTly
inslin.ts anil l.i ihttlop iIm- kinilly siili- .>! human ilmr-
acler, as is cli-arlv inanilcsicil in llic Miiriil's Ijcst

liti'ralurr IkiIIi sacreci anil pritfan*-.

Textile inanufa. turinu, wliii h is as naturally asso-
ciated with shop husbandry as i.nc i „l„r is ,'omplc.

lli«jr iKX-upa-mental} uf another, is an ii

Ai I Teit tion eminently suiud to the i liinate and
ol Tllcnt. circumstances of Canada. Writini; of the

woolen branch of this industry, S. \. D.
North, in the pamphlet previously quoted, pays it this
glowing tribute: '.N'o branch of industry makes larger
demands upon those elements of capacity and character
which win success in manufacturing. . . . There is

th.it about it which attracts men of large iileas and
capabilities. It offers ample scope for the employment
of faculties of the highest order, and the field of success
IS comprehensive enough to fit the highest busine.ss
ambition. The art of wool manufacturing becomes
attractive and absorbing by ils varieties, if. possibilities,
and even by its uncertainties. .Success serves but to
stimulate to new endeavor. The creative instincts may
find in it opportunity for exercise, either in mechanical
construction or in new methods and varieties of fabri-
cation. -Vrtistic taste is constantly spurred to adapt
beauty of design to harmony of color, to combine the
ornamental with the useful. There is also an inspiration
in the thought of developing and perpetuating a great
national industry, venerable because of its antiquity,
benevolent because of its intimate relationship with the
comfort, the happiness and the prosperity of the
people."

The.se facts and suggestions are placed before the
people of Canada with the firm belief that if these con-
clusions are translated into action, and a technical
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keep it

ill. with

school (le\oi'!fi to lexiiles is establishfto i

abreast of tlie world's progres.^, .such a polir)

the other blessing-, of Heaven, piao; Canada in a posi-

tion of complete independence, so tar a^ the ts.sentia!

thing'- of thi", material life are (_oiicerned.
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